
The Breamish Hall 

Trustees’ Annual Report  

21/6/17 to 18/6/18. 

There has been an increase in the maintenance of the building this year. Kitchen tap, 

leaking gutters, new outside light, emergency light in main hall fixed, fire door repaired, 

blocked drain in kitchen passage unblocked, new oven thermostat, dehumidifier 

installed in cupboard, new front window purchased (awaiting installation), all locks 

oiled and 2 repaired, 2 fire extinguishers replaced.  

New electricity meters were installed due to the new pound coin, but proved difficult to 

calibrate but are now working correctly. 

In 2017/18, we have had many successful fundraising events including a quiz, race 

night, bingo, Happy Cats, Prelude and Christmas craft fair and quiz.  We have already 

planned more fundraising events for this year.  In line with the Charity Commission’s 

guidelines, we ensure that monies raised are used for the running costs of the hall as 

well as planned improvements.   

We have purchased and installed a new dishwasher, thanks to the Powburn Show 

Committee and The Northumbrian Water Fund through the Community Foundation. 

A funding fair was attended at Newbiggin. As a result, we approached the Rothley 

Trust to help with funding to fit LED’s in the kitchen and corridors, sensor lights for the 

toilets and a projector. The award of £900.00 will enable us to purchase the motion 

sensors and LED lights which will help to reduce our energy usage and reduce our out 

goings and the projector will be of enormous benefit to our user groups and training 

events held in the hall. 

Funds raised for the car park project, to date £7,000 has been raised; £2,500 Breamish 

Hall own funds, we would like to thank the Northumberland National Parks for £2,000, 

also £2,000 from the Members Local Improvements Scheme submitted by Wendy 

Pattison and £500 from Carr-Ellison Family Trust.  

On 31/5/18 we met with Stephanie Ellis, regional funding officer Big Lottery, we asked 

Big Lottery for £25,000, £15,742.40 for the car park, the rest to fund the installation of 

new lights in large and small halls, with lowering of ceilings, plastering and decorating 

of main hall and corridor, new blinds for all windows except small hall, 6 new tables, 

an external noticeboard and portable wheelchair ramp.  

Our project was put to the Team panel meeting last week and they really liked it.  

Stephanie Ellis has filed the paper work for presentation to the Regional Panel this 

week where it is hopeful for decision, she will get in touch with any news as soon as 

possible. So fingers crossed the work could commence before September before the 

Bowls start their season again.   

We had our annual deep clean of the hall in July and again in January. Thank you 

everyone who came along to help. 



Our annual Portable Appliance Test was carried out in January, it was agreed that the 

hard wired appliances will be inspected visually during PAT to be compliant. 

A second hand filing cabinet was obtained for the office, which will help us to comply 

with the new GDPR regulations by keeping personal data secure. 

A Warm Hub conference at Seahouses attended by committee members resulted in 

Dementia Training, Carbon Monoxide Training and National Energy Action lecture at 

The Breamish Hall. 

The committee signed up with Safe in our Communities, resulting in safeguarding 

packs being issued to all user groups. Our Chairman has attended basic awareness 

training and will attend the Designated Person training. Robbie Burn from the Table 

Tennis club has signed up for basic awareness training. 

A Social Media awareness training, organised by Warm Hub was attended by Caz 

Cole our Women’s Institute representative. 

Wi-Fi policy has been produced.  A telephone has been installed in the office (at no 

cost) for emergency calls only. 

Our treasurer is working on producing a website purely for the Breamish Hall. 

Our Secretary has devised an Action Plan needed to obtain Hallmark 3. We will be 

ready for January 2019. 

We have signed up with British Gas for another 2 year contract. 

In February we started our Warm Hub lunch, held monthly it provides a two course 

lunch and tea and coffee for £5. These have been very well attended and it is getting 

people in to the hall where they can be assured of finding a safe, warm and friendly 

environment in which to enjoy a healthy, good-value meal and the company of other 

people.  We have held 5 events serving between 20-30 people. Takeaways are 

available and leftover meals are frozen and given to the community when needed i.e. 

when someone is poorly or just come out of hospital. The lunches are making a profit; 

we are planning to hold a Christmas lunch with entertainment in December. Anything 

left over after expenses will be donated to the hall.  Warm Hub, CAN paid for another 

soup kettle.  Seven of the group were given the opportunity to attend a trip organised 

by CAN, Christine Nicholls, to Seahouses Hub to a Summer Celebration for Fish and 

Chips and entertainment provided by Lesbury choir and Heads on the Block. 

Booking Fees have been put up due to increase in utility and maintenance costs. (10 

years since last price rise). 

Northumberland Federation WI are using hall a lot more for quiz nights, bowls events, 

their centenary birthday party, and high tea.  It is also being used by CAN for training 

events, Northumberland Uplands Group and Broadband Information Event. 

We still maintain our links with Branton School and Atkinson Road School. Leisure 

Learning was approached and courses were arranged for: Screen Printing and Fabric 

Dyeing, Creative Textiles, Felt Making, Digital Photography, Modern Macramé and 



Jewellery. A total of 9 Courses have been scheduled between May and July, with more 

scheduled for September. 

Unfortunately we have lost the Line Dancing due to lack of numbers. Our committee 

are losing Pat Hindhaugh our representative for the bowls, thank you for her support 

over the years. Joyce Frater will not be continuing as a co-opted member, she began 

as the representative for the Playgroup 27 years ago, however Joyce will continue as 

a volunteer.   

We still have one co-opted vacancy. 

This coming year 2018/19 we would like to obtain Hallmark 3 after the carpark is 

completed. 

Hopefully we will attract sufficient funds to decorate the main hall together with a 

community mural, lowered ceilings, new blinds and LED lighting. 

Complete the repointing outside. 

Amalgamate the electrics. 

Install an outside tap 

Our next major project, we will take a serious look at what we can achieve in the way 

of better energy efficiency. 

My thanks go to my fellow trustees for their hard work and commitment to the running 

of the hall over the past year.   

I would also like to say a huge thanks to Robbie Burn, Sid Smailes, Reg Wilson, David 

Robinson and Ian Wilkinson; we appreciate the time and support they give to the 

Breamish Hall, which makes a big difference. 

 

 

May Wilson 

Chairperson 

 

  


